Medisol Surface
Disinfectant
AND FOGGING HOCL SOLUTION

Hypochlorous acid - harnessing
the power of the human
immune system
Medisol is formulated from hypochlorous acid (HOCl), the same
biocide produced by the human immune system to fight infection.
Manufactured by leading British scientists, Medisol is leading the way
in providing disinfection to a wide range of industries and when
paired with our fogging machines provide complete peace of mind.
Unlike other disinfectants, Medisol has no hazardous ingredients,
therefore requires no PPE to administer and enables disinfecting and
air sanitising to occur whilst people are in the room.
Medisol also kills 99.9999% of bacteria in seconds and is over 100
times more effective than other disinfectants, meaning for every
million bacteria only 1 will survive after using Medisol.
Medisol, is stable for 12 months and is ideal for use in the following
environments:
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MEDISOL - maintaining
your health & safety
Exceptionally effective
A ready to use hypochlorous acid (HOCl) solution that kills 99.9999% of all known
bacteria, viruses and spores.

Extremely fast
Kills in seconds by destroying harmful pathogens on contact.

Alcohol free
Contains no alcohol or harmful chemicals.
Effective on all surfaces
Suitable and safe for both hard and soft surfaces with no staining.
No PPE required
With no hazardous chemicals it is suitable to use without PPE.

Long shelf life
12-month shelf life when stored correctly in black bottles.
Air sanitising
Fully effective air sanitising when used with approved fogging machines.
pH neutral
Non-sensitising and non-irritating to even the most sensitive skin.
Vegan and halal friendly
Manufactured to be suitable for vegans and halal certified.
Complete odour elimination
Completely eliminates all smells including urine and body odours without masking.
Vigorously tested and clinically proven
BSEN 1276, BSEN 13704, BSEN 1656, BSEN 13727, BSEN 14476, BSEN 14204, BSEN 13697.
100% Certainty
Manufactured by the global leaders in the science, manufacture and application of
hypochlorous acid.
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CREATING CLEANER ENVIRONMENTS
EVERYWHERE
HOCl is a revolutionary powerful antiseptic and disinfectant that kills
99.9999% of all bacteria and 99.99% of viruses and effectively removes
biofilm.
With increased challenges facing all sectors, protecting the well-being of
employees, customers and patients in all settings is of paramount
importance. Medisol's key ingredient HOCl provides the gold standard in
disinfection killing a wide range of pathogens including SARS, E. coli, C.
difficile, MRSA and Norovirus and has been used effectively in dental
surgeries, aged care facilities, clinics, retail and offices for a number of years.
It provides unparalleled effectiveness compared to traditional disinfectant
products without the need for any PPE. And, as Medisol contains no
hazardous chemicals, it is the perfect product for use in busy environments.

Fogging with
Medisol
NO PPE
REQUIRED

KILLS
99.9999% OF
GERMS ON
ALL
SURFACES

FOGGING WITH CONFIDENCE
Fogging with Medisol ensures that it reaches areas that may not be
accessed via conventional cleaning and sanitises both hard and soft
surfaces. It not only kills 99.9999% of all bacteria, viruses, moulds and
fungi on hard and soft surfaces but it will also sanitise the air, killing
any harmful germs for complete peace of mind.
Fogging with Medisol is perfect for any environment and as it kills
instantly and contains no hazard warnings there is no need to wear
unnecessary PPE or to vacate the premises of people.

A comparison of
Medisol

ACTIVE
INGREDIENTS

MEDISOL

ALCOHOL

HOUSEHOLD
DISINFECTANT

BLEACH

HYPOCHLOROUS
ACID

ETHANOL

CHLOROXYLENOL

SODIUM
HYPOCHLORITE

Anti-bacterial, anti-fungal,
sporicidal & fungicidal

No harsh chemicals

No significant label
warnings
Active ingredient
produced by human
white blood cells
Multi-functional;
disinfectant, sterilant and
sanitiser
No risk of alcohol
poisoning or intoxication

pH neutral & non
sensitising to skin & eyes

Suitable for use around
children, pets and food

Air sterilising

Deodorises naturally

Non-flammable

Hazards

None

For more information on Medisol and our approved fogging
machines please visit: www.medicare365.co.uk
helpdesk@medicare365.co.uk

